
1. Succees story CER program - Santhinagar 

 
My name is K. Velangani,D/o Yakobu I am from the 

village called Santhinagar, I am studying 7th class  at 

government high school. My father’s name is Yakobu, 

my mother’s name is Bhagyalakshmi. I am from a 

poor family. I have one younger brother and one 

younger sister who are also studying with me at 

government school. My father and mother are daily 

laborers.  My father used to drink alcohol and not to 

go for any coolly job and earn money. So the 

complete burden of running the family is on my 

mother’s shoulder alone. Because of that I used to 

take care of my brother and sister at home. I could 

not go to school regularly as I had to take care of my 

younger brother and sister In addition to that as my 

family is poor also I stopped my study and started going  to daily works as my mother was 

finding difficult to buy books and bags.  One of my neighbors suggested my mother and me 

to admit me in the VRO centre.  Immediately next day I got admitted in the study centre. VRO 

volunteer motivated my mother to send me to school and discussed with teachers to rejoin 

me in the high school. Though I dropped from my study one year back, now I have become a 

regular student.  Presently I am studying well and changed my behavior.  This tuition centre 

has helped me to improve in all the subjects which I had missed out during last year. In 

addition to this I have also got the opportunity for essay writing, drawing and singing, dancing 

etc. Thanks to VRO for this opportunity and to the volunteers who have taken care and put 

me back to enjoy my childhood and to improve in my studies. 

  



2. Success story – CER program Vemuluripadu 

Name : Karasala Navya 

Village : Vemuluripadu, . 

Mandal : Phirangipuram, 

District : Guntur  

State Andhra Pradesh  

 

 

Karasala Navyam aged 12 D/o. Veeraia  

Mariyamma  belonging to  Scheduled Caste 

community has two brothers and is studying  5th 

Class  at government Primary  school  at 

Vemuluripadu . She is a very clever girl in the 

school. Mother is a daily wage labour. 

Unfortunately her father is disabled and affected 

with polio (right leg).  The disability has become 

serious and from then on Navya has become very 

irregular to tuition centre and to the school. When 

mother goes to work some time she stays at home 

to assist her father. Navya is a clever girl and much 

interested in studies. Noticing the interest of the 

child and irregularity, VRO community worker and 

the volunteer approached the family and 

discussed about the girls irregularity to school and the tuition. After much discussion mother 

has accepted to send the girl to school and tuition regularly.  Now the girl feels happy and 

thanks to VRO community worker who has helped her as his own sister in the family.  As she 

is clever she was prepared to write the Government residential school entrance examination 

and she passed with high marks. She is selected for Navodaya Residential School and will join 

the school cum hostel from June 2018 onwards; she will have total free education up to 12th 

class here after.  She says that her aim is to become an IAS officer and do service to poor 

people in the villages. She is so happy to get the seat and join the residential school soon and 

is very grateful to VRO. 

  



3.Sucees story CER program 

 
Success story  - CER Children improved in spoken English 
CIRCLE           :- Perecherla 
 
In Perecherla circle, CER activities have been 
conducted successfully in 10 villages. Total children 
are 496 {Boys 264 + Girls 232}. There is a micro 
village whose people work in stone quarry and they 
are migrants from Tamil Nadu. They do not bother 
about educating their children. They live in poor 
huts. Many don’t have identity cards too. Since they 
Tamil and do not know the local language well they 
face difficulties in talking to the local people. 
 
AFTER VRO:- Our VRO volunteers mainly focused 
on village development, Sanitation, awareness 
building on Government schemes, various 
committees strengthening and improvement on 
children education. Our volunteers and community 
workers have been taking care of discipline and 
conduct. 
 
PRESENT STATUS:- At Present CER children are 
focused on speaking, reading, writing and listening. 
Children are in statues of improvement.   Parents, 
villagers and school teachers are feeing happy. Our 
VRO volunteers are teaching them spoken English. 
Certainly they have improved a lot and score good 
marks in English. They are also taught in keeping 
the village clean and tidy. They also take rallies in 
the village to make awareness on health and 
hygiene. They express sincere thanks to VRO for 
the growth they experience. 

 


